
A Folk, Acoustic, and Atmospheric record, “The Last Miracle” truly 
encapsulates the evolutionary journey of Amanda Emblem.

Kandanga Creek, QLD, Australia — Underscoring the beauty, depth, and 
grace of a promising singer-songwriter, “The Last Miracle” is a stirring album 
from The Amanda Emblem Experiment. Evoking feelings of contentment, 
tranquility, and appreciation, the captivating single takes listeners right back 
to home.

An entrancing album, ‘The Last Miracle’ brings with itself imagery of the lush 
rural rainforest environment, in a subtle nod to Mary Valley in Queensland, 
where the song and album was written and recorded. Having dropped on 
October 21st, 2022, ‘The Last Miracle’ showcases 10 stunning singles, each 
with its own distinct thematic interpretation.

Acoustic-based, the absorbing album encompasses audiences with a deep-
seated feeling of contentment and reassures them that they are close to 
finding a place they can call home. Emphasized by the striking songwriting 
style of vocalist and guitarist Amanda Emblem, ‘The Last Miracle’ showcases 
Billy Adams on drums and back up vocals and Kelly King Flute on the 
harmonica and back up vocals.

Evoking a unique sense of comfort, the new record also features Andy Tainsh 
on bass, programming, slide guitar and banjo, with Scott Astill covering back 
up vocals. The track was engineered by Andy Tainsh and Scott Astill, with the 
former also looking after mixing. Releasing under the imprint of Wild Weather 
Records, the album was mastered by Steve Smart Studio 301.

The record’s first single “Coconut Rum”, paints an expressive and cautionary 
tale about drinking too much rum. Meanwhile, audiences enter a blissful 
space with the rhythmic, cool appeal of “The Valley,” which delivers a 
peaceful air of confidence and acceptance.

The record’s overarching ‘peaceful’ stature is a seamless reflection of 
Amanda Emblem’s own evolution, from being a pro touring artist to semi 
retired songwriter and market gardener- a transformation which was born 
from necessity during the pandemic lockdowns. Within this time, the artist 
found peace in the isolation and was faced with the challenge of creating a 
new business. Finding a collective of talented local musicians, Amanda found 
fellow voices to share her musical journey and a producer whom she credits 

https://open.spotify.com/artist/0gaLpx9PksCkjaflmUVHkd?si=p1d5yQPsTjiwN8aHBASs7w&nd=1
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0gaLpx9PksCkjaflmUVHkd?si=p1d5yQPsTjiwN8aHBASs7w&nd=1


to have been a game changer in the way she can professionally 
communicate with audiences.

Visit the Amanda Emblem Experiment’s website and Spotify to stream their 
new album. Reach out to the artists through email for queries regarding 
interviews and album reviews.

ABOUT

Amanda Emblem is a guitarist, singer, songwriter, musician, performer and 
recording artist from The Mary Valley, Queensland in Australia. She has been 
making music since her teenage years, and has released 10 albums in 
various guises, the last two under ‘The Amanda Emblem Experiment.’ 
Amanda’s other gig is serving as a market gardener, supplying fresh 
vegetables and salad mixes to her local community.

The Amanda Emblem Experiment has written over a year and have shared 
only half of the songs recorded at the time, as Amanda’s studio experience 
continues with more releases due in 2023.

CONTACT

The Amanda Emblem Experiment 
Name: Amanda Emblem 
Address: Lot 3 Mitchell Creek Road, Kandanga Creek, QLD, Australia  
Email: amandajuneemblem@gmail.com 
Phone: 0430453043

LINKS

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/amandajuneemblem 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/amandajuneemblem/ 
Twitter: http://twitter.com/amanda_emblem 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCZlcqHt8UdZw1imAHGCqYoQ?view_as=subscriber 
Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/artist/0gaLpx9PksCkjaflmUVHkd?
si=p1d5yQPsTjiwN8aHBASs7w 
SoundCloud: https://soundcloud.com/user-310661541
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